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STRIKE SPREADS THROUGH

BOTH SIDES
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PREPARE

Hostility to Government Grows Apace in All Por

tions of the Czar's European Domains.

RULER AND FAMILY

More Troops Brought and
Done During Night

Petersburg. While
quiet, there extreme ten-

sion Petersburg, Mos-

cow comes disorders
begun there,
only precursor another storm.

single factory start-
ed significant, in-

dicating workmen being
plied sinews

lfK MOXKV.
None applied

tories. although weeks'
coming them. Crowds

streets sullen, several thous
additional troops brought

daylight housed barracks.
lllK

Machine batteries
placed several points emergen-
cies. terror people
somewhat relieved, dread

days continues.
KOMi:ii;t:it

Many foreigners leaving Russia.
foreign embassies mani-

festing alarm. They expressing
confidence government

handle situation
there nothing warranting appre-
hension lives safety their
fellow countrymen.

TIIOHITI:i 0KIIKT.
authorities insist danger

exaggerated continue
revolution, maintain

ability government
emergencies. Revolutionists re-
ported actively preparing bombs

infernal machines wreck postal
telegraph offices destroy other

government property. revolution-
ists wildly issuing manifesto
declaring provisional government.

Morals.
lYi'Tftiiirjc night

quiet. There signs
undue morning,
though thousand workmen
Kindling through .tr-w- .

niiTnln-- r government printer
reiim-- u morning.

Kovno. Kuwia. Work
Mopped f.ieiorie
lniii here.

Vilna. Kuoi,t. strike
commenced here.

IMbrra Maarat.
Mum', body striker

for". their factory
romiH'lUsI

Mrike. Simultaneously factories
other throughout

adjoining Danrloff street.
Malrk t'rmtm.

Washington. d-
epartment receipt al!gram

Ambassador McCormitk
rburg summarizing condition
ritjr. lnfrmation

differ material!) contained
xMattd di.patehes.

l.afber.
IanIn. asnry

Petersburg dispatch "Crowd
striker aain oncnratliig

NVvky Propet.
"The situation many

l.ab.tanf ending wives
children HeNUigfor el.-whe-re

safety.
Mwrn Itrvalaflaa.

meeting t.arriMet
llcitor acd rtj-oluti.- solid.tr

irtker. pnti"tin against
action government pro-vok.u-

Lloedhed. declining plead
riding

subscription propaganda
Sarvaaa Murtw.

Moscow. strike
spreading rapidly. strikers

number printing
works stop;.tI. newspa

iued tomorrow. There
collision jo'.ice.

Hriag Traapa.
Petersburg.

afternoon quM
tension exists. Disorders have

begun Moscow ranks
sinker contntly augment
Additional troop

brought capital.
UraVra Narklic

Berlin. kumd gor-erome-

ordered Ludwig
Iaewe factory tupp!y

possible machine
Kkllaf Haaaat.

Ureslau. Special telesrams

FLEE FROM CAPITAL

Machine Guns Placed Violence

from Radom. Itu.sia. describe the city
a.-- beinic in a Ktatt-- f siege. Soldiers
occasionally fire ou gathrings of peo-

ple, who have returned the fire, killing
three oSlcrs. Teple are also said to
have blown up several buildings with
dynamite.

nana Srrrl Mfi.
St. Petersbur. Jan. 24. Cossacks,

while dispersing a crowd of strikers
this afternoon, drew swords and
wounded several men.

The lower section of Nevsky Pros-lft- .

including the wiuter palace dis-
trict and the qtiay. where the embas-
sies are located, is in darkness, and
there has b-e- n a resumption of the
panicky feeling of yesterday. Never-
theless the authorities express increas-
ing confidence that the backbone of the
strike is broken.

(opua la Mowon.
Father Oopon is said to be in Mos

cow direting the strike there.
For the moment the men here are

without a plan of action and are seem
ingly commencing to realize that with
out it it is folly to resist the troops.

Twa (ntululluM Humored.
St. Petersburg. Jan. 24. A sensa

tional but unconfirmed report is In cir-
culation that the prefect of St. Peters
burg was assassinated.

It is al.--o rejiorted that the chief of
police at St. Petersburg was assassi
nated.

OFFICIAL ACCCOUNT

OF YESTERDAY'S DOINGS

PROVES TAME READING
St. Petersburg. Jan. 24. The official

account of yesterday's events follows:
During Monday there were no co!

I is ions between rioter and troops.
Detachments of soldiers had no need
ro ue their arms as the crowds dis-
persed whn the troops appeared. An
attempt was made to attack t.ostinny
Dor market but it was repulsed.

Tank I4ilixr uf llarLirta.
Work in ii at the electric stations

joined the strikers In the evening.
Then some groups, taking advantage
of the darknes. began to break win
dows in the shops, but. order every-
where was quickly restored.

a Hllllaa-- faaa.
No p rsi ti was killed or wounded

Monday. The exact numlter killed
Sunday was wounded 323. of whom
53 were treated at ambulance stations.

IMPERIAL FAMILY

FLEES FROM THE CITY:

CZAR LOSES HIS NERVE
St. Petersburg. Jan. 24.3 a. tu. The

czar aud tJie iniM-ria- I family are in flight
to P.tcrhoIT. his summer palace. II.
ha In-e- u follow d by the dowager

The Might of the imperial family
from Tsarkoe Selo was decided uoa
after three and a half days' of mcrccy
and frequent change of dwelling, from

e to palace. The emperor hur-ricd'- y

left Tsarskoe Selo this morning.
w!in the hews came that the strikers
frm Kolpeno had chosen that palace
as the g'ial of their march. Despite
the reassuring staieuu-n- t of the court
linitar!es and military men, the czar

is alleged to have Ist his nerve im-

mediately and to have announced his
purpose to flee.

Itrwlallwa la Karaeaf.
The revolution has begun in earnest.

As this is written he capital literally
is a city of dreadful night. All the
lights hae been extinguished and the
streets are in complete darkness. The
trani; anil clatter of soldiers, armed
to the teeth, who patrol the streets,
mingle with the sound of occasional
shots and the detonation of the deep- -

r and more slniste--r explosion of dy-

namite.
IVobI Fl Kraai C ity.

Everywhere in the suburos where

(Continued on Page Eight.)

PEABODY TRUSTEES

DISSOLVE TRUST
Washington. Jan. 24. The trustees

'of the Pea body education fund held
meeting here today and voted to dis-

solve their trut. A proposition to
J appropriate Il.uu0.0o0 for the George--

Peabody school for teachers at Xash-vill- e,

Tenn, was carried.

THE EMPIRE:

FOR CONFLICT

ST. PAUL THE
WARMEST SPOT

IN NORTHWEST
St. Paul. Jan. 24. A cold northwest

gale brought below zero temperature
witii it. At 7 o'clock ttnlay the tem-
perature in St. Paul was 1C beTow.
This was the warmest siot 5n the
northwest. At Winnipeg and Uattle-for- d

the mercury went down to 3C be-
low.

The prospects are the cold will con-

tinue today and pass south and east.
lt1orts at the weather bu

reau tell f a fierce blizzard sweeping
over the northern part of the state

CZAR A WEAK MAN

Former Russian Ambassador
White Gives Views on

Situation.

TRUTH IS KEPT FROM HIM

One Man Nowadays Unable to Do the
Thinking for 140,000.000

People.

Ithaca. X. Y.. Jan. 24. Andrew D.

White, former ambassador to Russia
and one of the best informed Ameri-
cans on Russian affairs, makes the fol
lowing statement in regard to the sit
uation in St. Petersburg:

"If the czar is a weak man. as the
present emperor is, he can do very
little. A weak man cannot know any-
thing about the empire to sp"ak of. be-

cause he is surrounded by grand
dukes, women, etc., who tell him what
they want him to believe and keej
at) the truth away from him which
they do not wish him to bear.

Ilralaa of I be Kiuplrr.
"The main difficulty in the whoI3

case is that the emperor is supposed
to do all the thinking for 140.000,000
people scattered over the largest terri-
tory iossessed by any government in
the world, with all sorts of different
races, religions and ideas, and this no
man can do and least of all in a time
like this.

uadilloaM are latolrrable.
"The simple fact is the evils of the

o'd system have become absolutely in-

tolerable. And when you add to that
fact the sending off of immense num-
bers of the best young men in the
country to an utterly useless and wick-
ed war. and the pressure of taxation
which grinds the people to the dus.
you have a situation which none but
the very strongest rulers in all human
history ran cope with.

"The czar has no strength of charac-
ter, no proper education anl is hope-
lessly unfit to grapple with the situa-
tion.

"Xo doubt the worst of the features
of the situation have been kept froru
him."

Mmr Kaeeufr HlaKleadrra.
Mr. White said it was not unlikely

that advisers of the emperor would
try to follow out the jiolicy of Emperor
Xicholas I. who had the ringleaders of
the instirre-ctio- n of SO years ago shot,
hanged or sent to Siberia. He did
not believe howevi-r- . that important
changes in Russia could long lie de-

layed.

MRS. ALICE WEBB-DUK- E

ARRESTED

Wife cf Brodie L. Duke Taken on
Requisition From Texas

Authorities.

Xew York. Jan. 21. Mrs. Alicj
Webb Duke, w ife of Hrodie 1 Duke,
was arrested at an office in Broad
street today n requisition papers is-

sued by Te-xa-c authorities.

MINERS AGAINST SALOON

Defeat Attempt to Delay Expulsion of
Barkeepers From Union.

Indianapolis. Jan. 21. In the Mine
Workers convention yesterday Pat
rick Dolan of Pittsburg led a move-

ment to have the constitutional amend-
ment excluding barkeepers and sa-

loonkeepers from membership laid
over for a year. The miners voted for
the Immediate e.peratlon. The Dietz
(Wyoming) local wired the president
of the district, who is here, repudiat-
ing the expressions of De-legat- Ran-
dall, who attacked President Mitchell.

The national tellers report ed the fol-

lowing as the result of the vote of the
organization:

President John Mitchell.
Vice President T. L. Lewis.
Secretary-Treasure- r V. L. Wilson.

LA FOLLETTE WINS SENATORIAL

NOMINATION
V

All Opposition Among

Governor Fades in Caucus May be Scheme

to Get Him Out of State Politics.
Madison. Jan. ' 24. Both houses of

the Wisconsin legislature today voted
separately for United .States senator,
tlov. Ia Kollette being named.

I'aarui lMt ljcat.

Mad'son. Wis.. Jan. 24. Gov. R. M.
I.a Folleite was nominated for United
States senator on the first caucus bal-

lot last night, thus ending the big sen
atorial battle of the last two weeks.

The supivirters of Senator Quarlcs,
after learning that I.a Fpllttte's nomin
ation was inevitable, depided to attend
the caucus. When their leader. Sena-
tor John M. Whitehead, cast his vote
for La Follette, thus winging the stal

oriiATrTDo nn cadc. I

POWER IS USURPED

Charge Roosevelt is Taking Hoo Much
Leeway in Dealing With

Santo Domingo.

Washington, Jan. &4, Senators are
rese-ntin- g the tendency of the admin-
istration to monopolize' the foreign af-

fairs of the gove-rnme- through the
use of protocols, which; they declare, is
a perversion of senatorial prerogative.
A resolution introduced yesterday by
Senator Bacon, calling for information
concerning the protocol with Santo
Domingo, will be made the basis of a
strong protest against the practice of
the state department. Senator Teller
voiced the sentiment of the senate,
when, in speaking of the Santo Do-
mingo agreement, he declared: "It is
an assumption of authority on the part
of the executive."

EXPLAIN BIG JEWELRY STEAL

Bellboys Tell of Making Away With
$20,000 Worth of Gems.

Pasadena. Cal., Jan.-24- . According
4 Hements credited to Carl Wilson
and James Doyle, bellboys of the Mary-
land hotel, under arrest, the plot by
which Mrs. William S. Bdey of Xew
York was robbed of 120.000 worth of
jewelry was planned and executed by
them, with the assistance of a Ixs An-
geles friend of Duyle. They claim
the jewelry from Mrs. Edey's room
was mailed to a fit-ti- l Ions address in
Monrovia, where the Los Angeles man
secured it and then disappeared.

ON EARTH 8,000,000 YEARS

New Discovery Made Affecting
and the Fischaurians.

Berkeley. Cal.. Jan. 24. Just 8.000.- -

oou years did the iehtbyosaurs and fis-

chaurians inhabit tho earth and the
waters of the earth, according to the
public announcement by Prof. John C.
Herriam of the University of Califor-
nia. The field of paleontological h

will be worked thoroughly, the
new theories being based on research- -

es made in the mountain ranges of the
state.

NOT AFRAID OF 13

Chicago Man Said to Have Been
Married That Many

Times.

HE HAS NOW DISAPPEARED

Mysterious Way His Wives Vanished
Has Started 'an Invest!- -

gation.

Chicago. Jan. 24. Police Insiector
Shippy declared last night that Johann
Hoch. whose wife died, mysteriously a
few days ago, had married at least 13
women in the last 10. years. Four of
them died within a short time after
their marriage. Hoch is still missing.

Oar ( iw la St. Iul.
Henry Schwanzara Identified a pho-

tograph of Hoch. aa the likeness of a
man who married the mother-in-la- w ef
Schwanzara, in St. Louis in April. 1903.
The woman died a y-e- after her mar-
riage, and Hoch disappeared three
days later. He left, the funeral bills
unpaid, so it is alleged, although he
had collected the Insurance which he
had procured on the woman's life.

CHILDREN BURNED:

MOTHER A MANIAC
Onawa. Mich.. Jan, 24. Two little

children of Mrs. John Longwortby
were burned to death here today, and
the shock has made the mother a
maniac.

WITHOUT EFFORT

Republicans to Wisconsin

wart column to the governor, a roar
of applause broke out. Gov. I .a Fol
lette was not present.

OvponruU Wud Over.
The rabid Quarles men earlier in the

day were for not going iuto the cau-
cus, and the effort was made to get
enough Webb and Esch men to stay--

out with them to prevent a caucus nom
ination. This hope was dispelled by
the arrival of Congressman Cxper in
the afternoon, and his prompt with-
drawal in favor of Gov. La Follette.
Then came the going over of many o
the Webb and Esch men to the Ia Fol-

lette column.

UNITED STATES

SAILOR GUILTY

Geneau Convicted at Honolulu of Kill-

ing a Negro Prize Fight-
er.

Honolulu, Jan. 24. Genau. master-at-arm- s

of the United States gunboat
Wheeling, charged with killing "LTse-less-"

Harris, a negro prize fighter, last
June, was found guilty of manslaugh-
ter, the jury adding a recommendation
of leniency.

ILLINOIS CORN GROWERS
MEET IN CONVENTION

Annual Session at University of Illinois
for Instruction of Farm-

ers Opened. .

Urbana, III., Jan. 24. The annual
corn growers and stockmen's conven-
tion opened yesterday at the Univer-
sity of Illinois for a two weeks' ses-
sion. The attendance was unusually
large for the first day. and will in-

crease materially. Prominent farmers
from all parts of the state are present.

The session opened with instruction
and practical work in milk testing,
followed by le'ctures ami demonstra-
tions on farm machinery topics. In
the afternoon the stockmen judged
sheep and dairy cattle, while the corn-growe- rs

spent the time judging white
superior corn. Prof. J. C. Blair, ef
the University of Illinois, gave a lec-

ture on "Practical Landscape Garden-
ing." In the evening Dwight S. Dal-be-

ef Jerseyville. read a paper on
"Some lessons to Learn From the
Study of the Corn Plant."

The fourth annual housekeepers' con-

ference is being he-I- in connection
with the farme-rs-' meetings. In the af-

ternoon Prof. J. W. Lloyd sjMke on
"Vegetable Gardening for the Home."

THREE WOUNDED

IN MINERS' RIOT

Alleged Anarchists Start Fight as Re-

sult of Change of Bartenders
in Cooperative Saloon.

Morris, 111., Jan. 21. A riot growinff
out of a change of bartenders at a co
operative saloon is reported in South
Wilmington, a small mining town near
here. A jMilice elficer and a citizen
were wounded, and Antonio, the new
bartender, who hail started the troub-

le- by assaulting the old bartender,
was wounded and captured. The dis-

turbers are alleged to be anarchists
and have defied the laws before, hav-
ing threatened Archbishop Quigley of
Chicago and having attempted to pre-
vent the dedication of the newly erect-
ed Roman Catholic church there three
weeks ago.

GOVERNOR ARRESTS SLAYER

Vardaman Borrows Pistol From Train
Conductor and Captures Negro.

Jackson. Miss.. Jan. 21. While Gov.
Vardaman was returning home yester-
day on a Yazoo & Mississippi Valley-trai-n

he arrested Jim Hannah, a negro,
charged with killing two men in
Holmes county. The governor learned
that Hannah was on the train, and,
borrowing a pistol from the conductor,
we-n- t to the forward coach and com-
pelled the negro to surrender.

Japs Encouraged.
Rome, Jan. 24. A dispatch from

Tokio states that Field Marshal
Oyama. commanding the Japanese ar-

mies in Manchuria, issued a proclama-
tion to his army, urging it tp further
endurance, and remarking, in connec
tion with the Russians' internal trou
bles, that "Providence Is with us."

Missouri Woman Shoots Father.
Trenton. Mo.. Jan. 21. Mrs. George

Waite yesterday shot and probably fa-

tally wounded her father. William
Iieihe. a well-to-d- o farmer. Mrs. Walto
has not been arrested.

SWAYWE IMPEACfinT
TAKEN BEFORE SENATE

THE MINNESOTA

TAKES LARGEST

CARGO ON RECORD

Seattle. Wash.. Jan. 24. With jil.oou
tons of freight, the largest cargo eei
carried by a ship, and 111 passengers.
the tlreat Xorthent Steamship com
pany's new liner Minnesota ie'ft fur a
trip to Manila and oriental oris.

HE URGES ACTION

Bryan's Visit to Washington to
Stir Up Democratic

Senators

ON RATE CONTROL QUESTION

Coalition With Republicans to Force
Attention to Subject Now

Probable.

Washington. Jan. 24. While in
Washington William Jennings Bryan
talkeel with the president anl leaders
of his own iKirty in favor of a combi-
nation of forces betwee-- the demo
crats. and republicans favoring rail
road rate legislation to control the
situation in the senate. As a result
of his advice a movement has been
started by the democrats to torni such
a coalition.

The solid democratic vote of .1.1 can
bo case for rate legislation, and it is
estimated that at least IS republican
senators from northwestern states will
join in overriding the interstate com
mittee and forcing action. In line with
this movement Representative Burgess
of Texas, in a speech in the house
yesterday, pledged to the president the
support of the house democrats in the
effort to reform the railroad.

IlelMruM lllll 0Mel.
Dissatisfaction with the Hepburn

bill is rapidly spreading in the house,
as inspection leads to the fear that it
is not so favorable to the shipping in-

terests as its friends claim. It will be.

taken up by the interstate commerce1
committee tomorrow, and probably
will be reHrted before the end of the
wee-k- . when the supporters of the
Cooper-Quarle- s bill predict their meas-
ure will be substituted for it.

A. C. Bird of the Gould system, ap
peared before the committee. He de
clared that none of the pending meas
ures touched the main cpiestion. and
that all that has been proposed was
in oppo.-utioi-i to what has been done.
Unreasonable rates per se, he said,
had disappeared, and the mistake now
being made was in dealing with tho
question as though the railroads wore
controlled by one mind.

llrmiH-ral- Cnuriia.
A caucus of ?. democratic repre-

sentatives last night agreed unani-moul- y

to support the railroad rate
bill introduces! by Congressman Davey
of Louisiana, which has ben agrees!
on by the minority members of the in-

terstate commerce committee. It
gives the commission power to fix a
reasonable rate, which shall ro into
effe-c- t after 20 days' notice and con-

tinue until set aside by a competent
court.

NIEDRINGHAUS DROPS THREE

Another Ballot in Missouri Senator-shi- p

Contest Taken.
Jefferson City. Mo., Jan. 21. In joint

session today a ballot for United
States senator resulted: Niedrlng-haus- ,

"S; CockrelJ, SI; Kerens. 12.
Goodrich. 1; a ioss of three for Nied
ringhaus.

MIKADO ENTERTAINS

Expresses Appreciation of Friendly
Spirit cf Americans.

Tokio. Jan. 21. Tiie emperor today
received Minister Griwcom and staff
of the American legation in special
aiuiic-nc-e and later entertained them
at luncheon. The emperor expressed
great satisfaction at the cordial rela-
tions betwe-e- n the two countries.
WAR

COLLISION AT ALTON, ILL

Fireman Killed and Several Passen-
gers Are Injured.

St. Ixuis, Jan. 21. A. O. Chaplin,
fireman, of Alton. 111., was killed and
several passengers injured, but not fat-

ally today in a wreck on a Illinois
Terminal railroad train near Alton,
111.

PACIFIC LIMITED

REPORTED WRECKED
San Francisco. Jan. 21. The west

bound Southern Pacific Overland IJm-ite- d

is reported to have been wrecked
near Lovelocks, Nev.

House Managers Formal-

ly Present Their
Case.

SOLEMNITY OBSERVED

Members of Upper House Sworn
in by Chief Justice as

Trial Court.

Washington. Jan. 24. Son after the
senate convener! today the house? man-
agers in the impeachment proceeding
against Judge Swayne made their

at the main door.
Their appearance caused the imme-

diate session of all other business and
the injunction of silence delivered by
the sergeant-at-ann- s was not needed
to secure the closest attention on the
part of all present.

Arllelra It rail.
Chairman Palmer was recognized

and read the articles of impeachment
and the house managers withdrew.

At 2 o'clock Chief Justice Puller
will swear in the senators as a trial
court of impeachment.

lolnu of rlrrl-- .

Washington. I). C. Jan. 24. Tho
session of the house yesterday was de-

voted entirely to consideration of bills
relating to the District of Columbia.

There was un echo of the1 disturb-
ances in St. Petersburg when Baker,
of New York, moved that adjournment
be taken out. of respect to those who
were killed in the clash with the Rus-
sian troops. The only affirmative vote
was recorded by Baker himself.

A little later the proceedings were
interrupted by Pearre. of Maryland, be-

ing seized with nervous convulsions,
nece-ssitatin- g a brief recess. He soon
rallied and was conveye'd to his home.

The proposition to control railroads
in the matter of rates was discussed
at length by Burgess, of Texas, and
brie fly by Hepburn, of Iowa.

Slatrhooil lllll AgalB.
Beveridge mado another ineffeciual

effort in the senate to have a time fix-

ed for voting on the statehod bill. Op-posin- g

senators expressed unwilling-
ness te vote on the bill until amend-
ments shall have been disosed of. and
Keveridge would not consent to vote on
them without the agreement
to the bill itself.

The fortifications appropriation bill
was passed after the rejection of the
amendment striking out provisions for
insular fortifications.

THREE CENT CAR FARES
DO NOT PROVE POPULAR

Cleveland Public Too Impatient to Wait
for Short Downtown Lines

Thus Equipped.

Cleveland. Ohio, Jan. 24. The three-cen-t

fare was tried here yesterday,
with unsatisfactory results, in the bus-
iness on only a few short
lines. The majority of the pussengeru
at the rush hours took the five-cen- t

fare lines and did not profit by the In-

auguration. Several stre-e-- t car mag-
nates from other cities were her to
study the effects of the trial.

The cars stopped running for the
day nt 7 o'clock In the evening, having
been in service since 3 a. m.. The nt

is costing the Cleveland
Electric Railway company $1,000 a
day. The service will continue for a
week, and If necessary for a longer
time.

NEGRO CARRIES GIRL AWAY

Child Seized in Her Father's Yard and
Later Found Unconscious.

Evansville. Ind., Jan. 24. Elnora.
the daughter of William
Menner. residing six miles from here,
whs seized and carried away by an un-

known negro while in the rear of her
father's house yesterday morning. Th
child was found in a deep ditch, where
she had lain several hours unconscious,
iroodhounds were placed on the trail.

WIFE ANSWERS BUFFALO BILL

Mrs. Cody in Divorce Case Says He Is
Fond of -- Press Agents."

Cheyenne, Wyo., Jan. 24. Mrs. W.
F. Cody has filed her aniwer to the di-

vorce complaint brought by her hus-
band. She says Cody in 1S!0 became
infatuated with an girl, who
has since traveled with her husband's
show as a "press agent." Mrs. Cody
says her husband has often been un-
faithful. She denies every allegation
made by Cody.

Culberson Wins in Texas.
Austin, Tex.. Jan. 21. Charles A.

Culberson was reelected senator today
J without o,poJtiou.


